
Port St. Charles No. 150 Lagoon Front Apartment

Port St Charles, Speightstown, Saint Peter Barbados
US$ 550,000

Description

One Caribbean Estates proudly presents Port St. Charles No. 150 an exclusive one-bedroom, one-bathroom lagoon-front
retreat, enveloped in the lush landscapes that define Barbados' natural elegance. Stepping through the beautifully
landscaped gardens into this residence, you're welcomed into a world where cool, tropical furnishings meld with an air of
informal luxury, crafting a sanctuary that's both intimate and luxuriously comfortable. The living room, a serene space
boasting breathtaking views of the aquamarine waters, opens onto a terrace that offers a sublime outdoor dining experience
mere steps from the lagoon's edge. The kitchen, designed with ease and casual dining in mind, features an open counter
area that doubles as a bar or serving space, all the while offering unobstructed views of the tranquil lagoon waters.
Conveniently concealed laundry facilities are at hand, integrating functionality with the homeâ€™s elegant design. The
spacious bedroom is a testament to refined decoration, complemented by a large, marble-tiled bathroom, ensuring a private,
restful retreat. Residents have the luxury of choosing between air-conditioning, ceiling fans, or the natural, cooling caress of
the trade winds, catering to every preference for comfort. This charming apartment is a perfect blend of privacy, comfort, and
access to the full suite of amenities offered by a luxury resort. Thank you for exploring this luxury Barbados property listed on
One Caribbean Estates. One Caribbean Estates is the leading Barbados real estate firm serving the niche luxury property
market along the islandâ€™s famed West Coast and in other key areas across this beautiful Caribbean island. Browsing our
portfolio of luxury Barbados properties, you will find beachfront villas, modern condominiums, and stunning homes within the
Sandy Lane Estate, Port St. Charles Marina, Canouan Estate Resort & Villas, Sugar Hill Tennis Resort, Royal
Westmoreland Golf Community, and more.

Details



Bedrooms: 1

Bathrooms: 1

Property Type: Apartment, Marina, Gated Community

Property Status: For Sale

Features

 Air Conditioning  Gym  Close to Amenities

 24hr Security  Gated Community  Close to Beaches

 Close to Restaurants  Assigned Parking  West Coast

 Rental potential  Port St. Charles Marina  Great Location
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